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The Council hosted a
panel of executives to
discuss how they are

innovating care delivery
as the industry shifts to

create a new continuum of
patient care. Guest

speakers
included Michael

Burcham, founder and
CEO, Narus Health; Paul
Kusserow, president and

CEO, Amedisys; Travis Messina, CEO, Contessa Health; and Wright Pinson, M.D.,
CEO, Vanderbilt Health System and Deputy CEO/senior associate dean for

clinical affairs, Vanderbilt University Medical Center. The discussion was
moderated by David Gruber, M.D., managing director and director of research,

Alvarez & Marsal Health Care Industry Group.

More here. Pictures here.

A crowd of more than 300 executives gathered at the Council’s annual
“Financing the Deal” discussion to hear from Steven Eaton, managing

director, EDG Partners; Anna Haghgooie, managing director, health care,
Sandbox Industries; Toby King, managing director, global health care group,

Citi Corporate and Investment Banking; and Mohamad H. Makhzoumi,
partner and head of health care services, New Enterprise Associates. The
panel was moderated by Tom Wylly, senior partner, Brentwood Capital

Advisors.

More here. Pictures here.

Save the Date: 
Council Health Care Leadership Study Mission to

the United Kingdom March 26-31, 2017
In March 2017, the Council will host an International Health Care Mission to the
United Kingdom. In recent  years, Nashville health care companies have
increased their presence in the U.K. This mission is an opportunity for Council
executives to learn about a market full of opportunities for success.

*Sponsorship opportunities available. 
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The Council recently
joined with Nashville
Entrepreneur Center (The
EC) to serve as a program
partner for Google for
Entrepreneurs (GFE).
Nashville was chosen as
one of only a few
international cities to
host a Google for
Entrepreneurs Exchange,

an immersion program that bridges the gap between startups, experts and new
markets. The Nashville program is the only one focused on health tech.

More here.

Council Hosts Networking and
Learning Opportunities with Member
Executives
The Council routinely hosts member CEOs, CFOs, CIOs
and CMOs as part of several ongoing series of discussions
featuring conversations with leaders from the health care
industry. These gatherings offer an opportunity for networking among a small
group of senior executives. This quarter featured guest speakers Stuart Clark,
CEO, Premise Health; Karen DeSalvo, national coordinator for health information
technology and acting assistant secretary for health, U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services; Bill Gracey, former president and CEO, BlueCross
BlueShield of Tennessee; and Shiva Kumar, vice president and chief strategy
officer, IBM’s Watson Health.

The 30 members of the 2016 Council Fellows class celebrated commencement
from the program recently, following an intensive five-month period of immersion

projects, case study work and engaged dialogue on the future direction of the
health care industry.

Read more about the Fellows here. Pictures here.

Fellows Alumni

Modern Healthcare:
Healthcare starting to shake off

M&A hangover

Nashville Business Journal:
Why Michael Burcham thinks of
the Cold War when he looks at

health care today

Worth Magazine:
Destination 2016: Nashville

Stay Connected 
with the Council

Sponsorship
Opportunities

Sponsorships are a key way
members can support the
Council and LHC and gain

exposure at member events. A
limited number of opportunities
are available. Please contact
Jamie Lee, vice president of
Operations and Events, for

details.
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In the
Community

Fellows alumni continue to
help the Nashville health

care industry thrive by
serving as resources 

for others in the
community. Here, a group

of alumni meets with 
Abe’s Garden to exchange

business ideas with the memory care community.

Through a partnership with the EC, the Council hosts Health Chat for health care
entrepreneurs each April, May and June. Several Fellows alumni appeared as

speakers on a health care topic of interest, including Bill Brown, CEO,
Entrada; Will Morrow, vice president of development, special assets, HCA; and

Miriam Paramore, COO, Lucro Marketplace.

Fellows also participated in a
discussion with Lipscomb

University as part of their new
initiative, IMAGINE, which sparks

conversations on topics of local and
global importance.

Fellows joined NashvilleHealth’s
hypertension and tobacco cessation
working groups, which convened to
discuss aligning resources that will
improve the health of Nashvillians.

Fellows alumni and their families gathered for the second annual picnic at 
the Van Horn Family Farm.

Photos here.

Applications for 2017 Fellows Class Open this Fall
The 2017 Fellows will bring together the next class of senior executives with
demonstrated potential to drive the industry forward. The 2017 class will be
selected by the Council Fellows Advisory Committee and announced in
December.

For more information, visit www.healthcarecouncilfellows.com or email Fellows
Director June Manning at jmanning@healthcarecouncil.com.
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More than 250 LHC members
gathered for an executive briefing

with Milton Johnson, CEO of
HCA, who fielded questions

covering a range of topics, from
HCA’s clinical agenda to career

advice for millennials to the
upcoming Presidential election.

The candid discussion was
moderated by LHC Board Vice
Chairman Will Howorth, vice

president of urgent care at HCA's
physician services group.

LHC hosted a discussion on what's
prompting health care companies to

develop strategies around
environmental and social issues, how
business value is created as a result,

and what's next on the agenda.
Panelists included Ken Cowan, senior
account executive, business solutions,
NRG Energy; John Vu, vice president,

strategy, Kaiser Permanente; and Brian
Weldy, vice president, FacilitiGroup

Infrastructure Solutions, HCA. Clinton
Moloney, sustainability advisory leader

at PwC, acted as moderator.

Save the Date: 
LHC D.C. Delegation March 13-14, 2017

Make plans to join LHC for the 2017 Delegation to Washington, D.C., featuring
policymakers, nationally recognized thought leaders and health care policy
experts.

*Sponsorship opportunities available.

211 Commerce Street, Suite 100 | Nashville, TN 37201 US
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